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If your career is upside down...
let OSCAR put you back on
your feet!
Welcome to our new edition of the OSCAR Telltails.
Spring is upon us and what better time to leap into action
and take a look at what career options are available in the
franchise industry?
Our new updated quarterly publication brings you an
insight into franchising, its benefits and advice from our
franchisees. Not only that, we give you tips on how to keep
your pets safe and healthy this spring.
If you would like to find out more, please call us for a
friendly chat.
Janet, Colleen and Mandy
OSCAR Franchise Recruitment team 0800 068 1106

Visit our website
with your
smart phone!

Welcome
to our

NEW
franchisees
Allison Wright
Gateshead, Tyne & Wear

Sara Burgess
Darlington, County Durham

meet
OSCAR
Q&A
Q What is OSCAR?
A OSCAR is a pet food home delivery
business. Offering a comprehensive range
of food, treats and pet accessories. The
two routes to market are mail order, a
service provided by the OSCAR Direct
team, and our growing UK franchise
network.

Stephanie Wilkinson
Creswell, Peak District

Stuart & Teresa Curtis
Cambourne, Cambridgeshire

Q How long has OSCAR been
established?
A OSCAR is a family run business and
has been providing a valuable service to
consumers for the last 18 years.
Q What does Oscar provide?
A The complete pet care service that
comprises of:
- A selection of highly nutritional complete
dog food; the range includes Ultracare,
Response, Advanced, Premium and
Working Dog with 18 unique foods suitable
for all ages and lifestyles each providing an
easy reference to benefits, analysis and
feeding guides. Packaged in 1.75kg /
7kg / 15kg bags and priced very
competitively: cutting out the middleman.
- A variety of cat food for the pet that is
known to be a fussy eater – our
Agility complete dry food has
been designed to combat the
need for a cat to eat in the
wild and with wholesome
nutritional ingredients
that also support the
urinary tract system
the texture is ideally
suited to the cat’s
palate. Packaged in
two sizes to
provide 7 or 30
days food for the
average cat
weighing 4kg.
- A comprehensive
selection of
accessories where
great care has been
taken in selecting an
excellent ancillary range
of products to benefit both
the OSCAR customer and
the OSCAR pet. Only quality
products that provide a Happier,
Healthier and Longer Life for our
customers’ pets are featured in the
PetXtra catalogue. We really are much
more than pet food.

Q What is Franchising?
A Franchising is a means of starting and
running your own business with a very high
success rate. A good franchise will offer
you a proven business format with both
the initial and continuing support that you
will need. Joining a franchise has created
new lifestyles for thousands of people, but
you need to know if franchising is right for
you and you are right for franchising.
Q How big is the OSCAR network?
A We currently have over 90 franchisees
operating their own local business within
an exclusive area throughout the UK.
Q Who is right for OSCAR?
A No previous experience is needed, if you
are looking for a change in career or
lifestyle, OSCAR could be for you.
- The franchise is suitable for anyone; you
just need the drive and enthusiasm to be
successful with a proven business model.

If you are interested in a flexible
working life, being your own boss,
with a franchise that provides a
comprehensive franchise package,
full training and support, give us a
call on 0800 068 1106 for more
details.
OSCAR is a full member of the British Franchise
Association, Pet Food Manufacturers’ Association
and holder of the Investors in People.

Visit our website
with your
smart phone!

Billy

meeting
OSCAR Franchisees
Carole & Steve Lane
Chorley, Lancashire
Joined the OSCAR Network in
May 2010
‘My career has been office work since
leaving school with redundancy bringing
a closure to my enthusiasm to carry on.
Steven, my husband, is a car mechanic
and while looking into running a
franchise within the motor trade we
found OSCAR. Meeting OSCAR went
from strength to strength - the more we
investigated the more it suited our
lifestyle. A friendly approach, sound
background and love of animals
combined with honest food at a

sensible price secured all the
confidence that we needed to
proceed.
With our family all grown up
we can now work towards
enjoying a comfortable life
fulfilling our passion of
helping animals. By
introducing a range of quality
products and a reliable,
personal service gives us the
chance to run a thriving business from
the comfort of our home – how good
does it get?’

OSCAR Franchising
We have a number of new prime sites available throughout the UK; however, from time to
time resale opportunities become available. This may be due to retirement or that a return
on investment is required which offers an excellent opportunity to acquire a business with
an established customer base and an income from day one.
For further information on your local area, please contact us on 0800 068 1106 or
email discover@oscars.co.uk

An excellent opportunity is now
available within our network.
Perth, Abernethy, Aberfeldy, Crieff
and surroundings areas are ideal
locations that will appreciate the
benefits of a pet food home delivery
service.

Resale
of the
Month

Matthew Smith - Perth
I already cover a very large part of the Perth and Kinross areas - from Newburgh in the South, to Crieff in the
west and all the way up to a past Aberfeldy in the North. All areas are of mixed housing consisting of high-level
income homes to low-level income homes both of which are suitable targets for the OSCAR service. I already
have a firm and happy customer base that would provide a good level of sales to help build on new prospective
customers.
The training is eye-opening about the whole industry of Pet food in terms of; who owns who, what is in
competitor’s foods and clearly demonstrates the superior quality that OSCAR provides to its
customers.
There is still huge potential across the majority of the Perth and Kinross to grow the business further, which
currently has not been targeted directly. An enthusiastic, highly motivated individual would have the potential to
develop new business even further whilst offering a competitive and excellent service.
If you would like an overview pack of my business please call 0800 068 1106 or
email discover@oscars.co.uk
Best Wishes
Matthew Smith
Other resale opportunities also available in:
West Berkshire/East Wiltshire/North Hampshire – Sussex/Surrey – West Yorkshire – Devon – Cornwall – East Norfolk – Kent
Gloucester – Cheltenham – Stroud – Kingswood & Patchway – Ross on Wye – North Nottinghamshire – Bucks.

Billy came into our lives when
he was an 8 week-old
bundle of fluff.
A wedding present
given to our Managing
Director, Richard
and his wife Becky
over 14 years ago from the moment we
all met Billy, we fell
in love with him.
He became the most
important person in the
company; our chief taster
and companion. To be greeted
every morning with a wagging tail and
big brown eyes made coming to work extra
special.
As he got older his mobility suffered but in the
early years he would wander from department
to department looking for cuddles and a
readily available treat. He would also ‘tap’ the
water dispenser with his paw signalling that
he wanted a cup of cold spring water – tap
water was not good enough for our special
boy.
We miss him so much but there are many
fond memories of his antics! Remembering
when stocks of grey balls were rapidly
depleting – we had no idea where they were
going until the day that Richard wandered
into the factory, closely followed by Billy.
From the corner of his eye he saw Billy help
himself to a ball and trot off merrily wagging
his tail. In turn Richard followed Billy to the
grass verge that surrounds our offices – only
to find Billy looking so pleased with himself in
the middle of a pile of grey balls.
We are lucky to have premises situated at the
end of a private lane, surrounded by fields, an
ideal place for a super intelligent Border
collie. He would sit in the sunshine waiting
for a member of staff, on their lunch break, to
throw a ball for him to then chase off into the
neighbouring fields to sniff around the long
grass and watch the day go by.
As a young dog, Billy’s inbred instincts got the
better of him when a gentleman passing by
on his bike, enjoying the sunshine, was
approached by Billy who herded him politely
but enthusiastically down the lane. It was
funny at the time but a serious word from our
resident behaviourist and members of staff,
who rode their bikes around Billy, easily
remedied the situation because Billy was a
clever boy!
Right now we are lost, Billy’s presence
remains in our hearts and in our minds and
holding on to that memory means that
wherever he has gone Billy’s spirit remains
right here at OSCAR
Visit our website
with your
smart phone!

Wild Bird Food
Offer
Try an OSCAR
Wild Bird
starter pack for

Plus

FREE

only
£9.99

Offer includes:
Small storage tub
Wild bird food
Pack of peanuts
20cm seed feeder
18cm peanut feeder
Royal energy ball feeder
Wild bird energy balls x 2
Wild bird care leaflet

large airtight storage tub with
all bags over 12.75kg of
wild bird food, seeds and nuts!
Contact your local Nutritional
Advisor or visit
www.oscars.co.uk

Behavioural
Tips
OSCAR’s
Pet Behaviourist
Shelley Aspden
BSc Hons, MSc
helps you to solve some
typical pet problems.

Healthy Hints
Regular care for your dog's teeth will
prevent problems developing and the need
for expensive veterinary treatment. The
main cause of dental problems is giving
dogs food that is meant for human
consumption. These 'treats' often contain
sugars that are harmful to dogs' teeth.
Early plaque formation must be brushed
away in order to prevent bad breath and
tooth decay.
Take a look at the OSCAR range of animal
treats and tooth care products - for more
information go to: www.oscars.co.uk
Above: Dudley
Owner Clare Muir
OSCAR Franchisee

Most dogs can hear their owners calling but
prefer to challenge them (smell the grass, go
into the bushes, follow the scent and go into
further territory) in the hope that they will be
chased after. When an owner starts to shout
after the dog the situation becomes let’s play
the ‘ignore my owner game’. This is known as
selective or poor recall.
What do I need to do?
‘Learned’ behaviour in such dogs can be
changed by strict handling, calm-control and
with the use of a reward whistle or clicker first
used around the home.
When the dog returns to the owner after the
whistle has been used it is important to offer an
OSCAR treat. The ‘reward’ should not be
chocolate, cheese or human treats because
these foods are potentially harmful and don't
provide for correct animal nutritional needs and
may trigger hyperactivity. It is important that an
owner works on repeated, random recalls
(at home and on walks) with a dog that is
displaying selective-hearing.
If the dog is recalled only when other dogs or
people are encountered he or she will quickly

‘associate’ the recall with associated events of
competing interest. Once the whistle has been
associated with a special doggy food treat use
a short-lead - repeat release and back on lead
actions every five minutes or so to promote
positive interaction related to off-lead recall.
If a dog refuses to obey a recall, it may become
necessary to supervise your dog's behaviour
with the use of a ‘lunge line’ (soft yacht rope
from a DIY store) or an extending lead together
with a Gentle Leader and possibly a muzzle
during long walks where strangers are
encountered and aggression is likely to be
displayed. This level of supervision can be
reduced after a period of months when the dog
has clearly learned new routines and has
dramatically improved recall during walks.
All positive behaviour and good responses
should be repeatedly clicked and occasionally
treated. This promotes addiction to the reward
system and in the long term, will condition good
behaviour.
How long will it be until I see results?
Each pet is different and will respond to
treatment in a different way. What matters is
that you are consistent in your approach to your
pet and that you remain committed even
though you may not see results straight away.
Where can I get further support?
If you would like further support and advice
contact the OSCAR team:
helpline@oscars.co.uk
0800 195 8000
www.oscars.co.uk

Above: Beka
Owner’s Hugh and Julie Allam
OSCAR Franchisees
Visit our website
with your
smart phone!

